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HIGHLIGHTS 

The Board of TV2U International Limited (TV2U or the Company) is pleased to provide the following update for the 
Quarter ended 31 December 2017. 

Nick Fitzgerald Executive Chairman of TV2U advised that: 

“Things started to happen for TV2U in the December Quarter. We agreed the final terms for PGASCOM to purchase the 
equipment to create the Head End in Indonesia and we went live in Brazil. These two outcomes are significant steps for 
TV2U. We have commitment from our partners in Indonesia and we have a live service in Brazil.”  

“The TV2U team have worked extremely hard doing a phenomenal job to get our company to this stage. Our future is 
bright with many exciting revenue generating opportunities ahead of us. We are enthusiastic about our recent 
accomplishments as we realise the opportunities ahead of us through our disruptive technologies.” 

“We look forward to 2018 with our business model set to transform the market, in Brazil and Indonesia, for delivering 
personalized OTT entertainment through a bespoke white labelled managed service.” 

KEY AGREEMENTS & BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

OPPORTUNITIES IN LATAM: 

On the 16th November 2017 the company announced the start of service in Brazil. 

The first phase of the commercial launch was to take national FTA (free to air) channels to consumers on a 30-day free 
trial. This launch consisted of 62 live television channels and 45 radio stations. 

The company also announced a subscription revenue model to a wider and expanding subscriber capacity in line with, 
but not restricted to, the minimum monthly subscriber level of 250,000 within year one of operations (this is an 
increase in subscriber numbers as mentioned in announcement dated 1 June 2017).  

Future revenue will also be received via ongoing analytics such as viewer profiling for targeted and personalized 
advertising. Estimated monthly revenue within year one of operations is expected to reach more than AUD $1.0 M 
based on minimum guarantees alone.  

On the 27th December 2017 the company announced the commercial launch of its OTT entertainment service for the 
region of Brazil in collaboration with its partners SOL Telecom and CCSTV. TV2U completed full commercial 
deployment on the 26th December 2017 with the integration of the Head End at both SOL Telecom’s and CCSTV’s 
facilities and the amalgamation of TV2U’s Cloud Based Content Managed Services. 

Nick Fitzgerald advised “We have had a lot of interest from people taking advantage of the 30-day free trial. As a result, 
we are now in discussions with a number of ISP’s who are interested in our product. While it is still early days we believe 
we are now on the right track in Brazil.” 
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Other Opportunities in the Region 

TV2U is actively perusing other opportunities in the region including Argentina and Mexico. The company 
will keep the shareholders updated on these project as they come to fruition.   

OPPORTUNITIES IN ASIA: 

PT. PGAS Telekomunikasi Nusantara 

During the Quarter, the company announced the confirmation of its first revenues as it started deployment of the 
equipment for the creation of the Head End at PGASCOM’s datacentre to deliver OTT services to Indonesia. This 
followed a TV2U, PGASCOM and SMARTFREN technology and marketing workshop in Jakarta.  

On the 7th December 2017 the company reported on the further workshop held in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia with its 
partners PGASCOM and SMARTFREN.  The main aim of this event was to bring our partners up to speed on the 
technical aspects of iVANX platform which includes administration dashboard tools, mobile and web applications, 
networking, servers, billing (payment gateway), system’s testing and UAT (user acceptance testing). During the 
workshop the strategies were set for growth of the business in Indonesia, with PGASCOM being the backbone to access 
an estimated 70% of Indonesia’s ISPs. This was identified as the key to open the door of the Indonesian home market 
to which we will bring a personalized OTT content viewing experience to the consumer. 

PGASCOMs secure facility in Indonesia is now moving towards completion.  All equipment for the standalone fully 
operational Head End has now been ordered and is in transit to Indonesia, where it will be installed by our team. 
Digital Decoders and other related equipment to receive these channels from the various content owners are also 
being shipped to Indonesia. 

We have encountered some disruptions in December and early January due to the holidays period in the region.  This 
effectively has delayed the delivery of this equipment and we are now have plans in place to have our team on the 
ground in Indonesia in late February to commission the Head End. As previously stated our own Head End has been 
commissioned to provide a back up service to SMARTFREN pre and post launch. The installation of all equipment into 
the PGASCOM facility will trigger the next 65% tranche of funds owed to TV2U from PGASCOM (AUD $375,000). 

UAT has already taken place and has been approved by both PGASCOM and SMARTFREN on the complete software 
platform.  Once the platform is deployed, a further payment of circa AUD $155,000 will be paid to TV2U from 
PGASCOM as per the agreement. 

Nick Fitzgerald advised” Getting a commitment from PGASCOM to acquire the equipment for the Head End was big 
step for us and we look forward to finalising the installation and then moving to the next phase. 

Lemon id 

The company announced on the 6th November 2017 the successful trial streaming of the Soundbox event from 
Indonesia on behalf of Lemmon id. Further to this announcement, the company reported that because of the 
successful streaming of the Soundbox event Lemmon id have agreed terms for a longer-term contract for the 
streaming of national and international music ‘experiences’. 

The parties believe IVAN-X is the perfect platform to stream Lemmon id events going forward and have agreed terms 
where revenue generated from any Lemmon id events from subscription, pay per view and advertising will be split. 

The first event, the Bali New Years Rave, was cancelled due to the erupting Mount Agung volcano. This event has now 
been rescheduled to Jakarta and will take place on the 28th March 2018. 
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CORPORATE 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM) 

On 30 November 2017 the Company convened its AGM. All of the resolutions put before the meeting were passed 
unanimously on the show of hands. The proxies received before the meeting were also overwhelming in favour of all 
the resolutions. 

TRANCHE D AND E CONVERTIBLE NOTES 

On 15 August 2017 the Company entered an agreement with MEF I, L.P. to subscribe for $USD denominated 
convertible notes (Convertible Notes) with an aggregate face value equivalent to AUD $1.76 million (Tranche C 
AUD$660,000 and Tranche D AUD$1.10 M) with the option to issue further convertible notes with a face value of 
AUD $1.4 million (Tranche E).  The Convertible Notes are issued at a 10% discount.  

Tranche D Convertible Notes for a face value of AUD$1.1 million were issued on 5 October 2017 after the approval of 
the Company’s Shareholders was granted at the meeting held on 25 September 2017.  

On 6 December 2017 the Company and MEF I, L.P. entered a variation agreement whereby the Tranche E 
Convertible Notes were to be issued in 2 parts. The first part, to the value of AUD$600,000, was issued on 6 
December 2017 with the balance to be issued at the Company’s request before 31 December 2017. This agreement 
was further amended on 24 January 2018 whereby a further AUD$500,000 is to be advanced upon completion of 
documents and the balance of AUD$300,000 to be advanced at the Company’s request before 28 February 2018.  

BOARD RESTRUCTURE  

On 10 November 2017 TV2U announced the restructure of the Board of Directors. Mr Nick Fitzgerald the company’s 
Executive Chairman and Founder of the TV2U business resumed the role of CEO of the Company.  

Nick has been extremely active with the Company since the Company was relisted in February 2016 however in 
recent months he has had a more business development role with TV2U. The Board agreed that, as it was Nick who 
developed the OTT system and who made the initial contact with our partners in both Brazil and Indonesia, he was 
the best placed person to finalise the arrangements with these partners as we move towards the launch of our 
projects. 

The change to the Board structure was necessary as the Company accepted the resignations of Mr Andy Brown from 
his position of Chief Executive Officer and Director and of Mr Peter Cunningham from his position as a Director of 
the Company.  Both Mr Brown and Mr Cunningham had provided valuable service to the Company and the Board 
wishes them well. 

Investor Enquiries: 

Corporate Communications : David Adams 
Email: david@tv2u.com 
 

About TV2U 

TV2U is a pioneer of innovative technologies and business concepts, empowering its global customer base to increase 
profitability by generating revenue through cost-effective OPEX models. Our interactive solutions are cloud-based or 
can be a physically-deployed solution at an Operator’s facility. TV2U is able to deliver any content (video, audio and 
data) over any network (internet, television, radio, satellite broadcasters), to any device (phone, tablet, television, pc, 
laptop, gaming consoles).  

TV2U’s disruptive technologies enable broadcast providers and Operators of all categories (i.e. free-to-air, cable, 
online, corporate and individual) to maximise their quality-of-delivery, regardless of network capacity or device. 
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